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Crack is a highly concentrated, purer form of co-
caine sold in rock form. It is also less expensive than 
cocaine in powder form, with a rock generally priced 
from $5 
to $10. 
This high concentration means
 that the drug takes 




 affects two major parts of 
the body, the 
heart and the 
central
 nervous system," Wohl said.
 
"After the drug is used, 
it travels through the circula-
tory
 system, causing blood vessels 
to
 constrict. It then 
causes
 the heart to speed up, sometimes
 to a pace 
which  is incompatible 
for  life." 
Even if crack 
i.es
 not drastically affect a person
 
right away, it can cause irreparable damage to the 


























Once is all it took, 
On his 21st 
birthday,  Alan& Chambers
 celebrated a 
rite of passage. He took a 
hit  of crack cocaine. 
Today, he 
is
 25 and a crack 
addict.
 
"I was drunk 




"And my friend 
said
 I might as well 






 the first hit, 
he
 knew he had 
found  what he 
wanted.  
"I knew it 
was my drug of 
choice,"  Chambers 
said. 
"It was the drug I 
had  been looking for all
 of my life." 
A cook by trade, 
Chambers  came to California
 from 
New 
Jersey  in 1984. He wanted 
to get away from vio-
lence and 
gangs. Chambers was 
a member of a street
 
gang called Brothers of 
the  Black Nation. 
He thought San Jose 
would be different. 
"San 
Jose  is growing up." 





downtown  for about 




 at places 
like  the Red 
Lion  Inn and 
How -










advocate  Ralph Nad-
er's steady voice carried weight
 with 
more than 200






The speech was sponsored in con-
junction with
 Earth Day '89. a rally 
and gathering held 
Saturday
 at Santa 
Teresa
 Park in San Jose. 
A demonstration 
















oxide  and 
hydrocarbons
















helps  to erode 
the earth's
 ozone 









 Ralph Nader 
discusses maul'  
to environmental 
problems 
with  Das id Sondni, 
a senior majoring 
in
 engineering, 
stitutes could easily be 
used.  Nader 
said.  
Everything from plant destruction
 
to destruction of the ocean
 food web. 
and 
increased  smog and acid rain 
stems from
 ozone erosion, Nader 
added. 
"It's no longer 
just fish kills, dirty 
waters you can't swim in, 
contami-
nated water or increased rates
 of can-
cer,  it's damage to future genera-
tions," he 
said.  
In addition, Nader said pesticides 
are used increasingly on crops, 
which 









"In 1945,  we used 50 million 
pounds of pesticides in U.S. 
agricul-
ture," he said. "We're now using 
650 million pounds, and we're los-
ing 
almost  
twice  the amount of pre -
harvest vegetables and
 fruits that we 
lost in 1945. 
"The Colorado beetle can take 
anything 
thrown  at it by the chemical 
companies. It's a losing 
treadmill."  
The threat to the world environ-
ment transcends political ideology. 
Nader pointed




 contributes to damaging 
the environment. 
With visible emotion, 
Nader  told 
the audience that he believed 
both 
free market and government -spon-
sored 
approaches  to environment 















The threat this time 




 in his speech last Friday, Ralph 
Nader attacked the
 same people he's fought for






 large corporations for disregard-
ing the environment.
 Nader criticized the Reagan 
admin-
istration  for puncturing the 
idealism









As he has said throughout
 his career as a consumer 
advocate,
 Nader told  the 
crowd  that unaware and 
uncar-
ing individuals are 
as much to blame for the 
planet's im-
pending ecological





 of consumer 
reform  
that 
began  in the 1960s. 
Nader's
 public career has 
been 
marked by large-scale






 Nader first 




 at any 
Speed." The book was 
highly 
critical  of 
automobile  
manufacturers
 and was instrumental 
in
 forcing car mak-
ers 
to
 improve their 
products.
 
Since then. Nader has 
championed  
a 
number  of 
causes,  
including  the 




 food quality and 
environmental  concerns
 
Most  recently. Nader 
led an "insurance 
revolt"  in 
California by giving his 
support













 issue. Nader is a 
neo-philosopher, tying 
his concerns to a wider range
 of 
problems.  
The most important thing 
to 
reform,  he has 
always 
See ADVOCATE,





department  at local
 campus  
ard 
Johnson's and 
selling  crack, before
 he took his 
birth-
day hit. He 
started selling crack out of his






sell  to anybody 
who wanted it. 
I saw a lot 
of










would  stay and 
party  in his 
apartment, if 
Chambers
 thought it was 
safe.  
In 
1985-86.  business 
was good for 
Chambers.  
Although
 he worked seven




 came mostly 
Thursday
 nights through 
Sunday  mornings. He 







who  are people who
 can't afford to 
buy  crack,  
according to 
Chambers.  He said he 
would  pay them with 
"rocks."  
The runners would 
have
 to bring in customers 
in 
order to 
get paid. Chambers 
said. 
Usually, if they sold 
five  "rocks" of crack 
with a 
combined  street value of 





used  the runners for my own benefit." 
Chambers 
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 and stat
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Nieves Struaberg of Alpha Omicrim Pi sorority 
propels her craft toward the finish 
line










 the Greek 
Oh
 triple Games on 












































's own needs. 
City 
College























SJSU has one class which covers 
the same 
spectrum.  






The  upper division 
sociology  class 




 and Fridays at 7:30 
a. 
in 
"We only have the one class," 
said  Wiggsy Sivertsen, who teaches 
the class. 
"It's  the one 
chance  
we 
have, so we throw in everything in-
cluding the kitchen sink." 
Although there is only one class 
offered at SJSU, it has an important 
impact 
on the university, Sivertsen 
said. 
"It is the only place on campus 
which  makes any acknowledgement 
that 









The  creation of the new depart-






































been burned,  
electrically
 
shocked. Thousands and thousands 
of 
homosexuals  










 he brought 
out.'' she said. 
Jim Walters,
 A.S. vice 
president-
elect and a homosexual, said it 
is
 
time gays and lesbians were 
recog-
nized
 for their 
contributions  to so-
ciety. 
"Gays have been on 
the cutting 
edge  of 
American
 culture,"
 he said. 
"We 






































Club representatives could 
not be 
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Even  if 
North

























what  was 1.1, 
if he was 
cauelu  



































a controversial view 
Alter Lxpressini, my discontent
 
ith KSJS' decision to air the views 
-.1a white supremacist, some 
people  
the impression that I 
advocate  
,,,.n,orship
 and don't 
appreciate  
First Amendment freedoms. 
his is not true. 
I realize William Herm!, who 
appeared on KSJS' "About This and 
Ibra" show three weeks ago, has the 
.:onstitutional  right to free speech. 
But this is not a matter of First 
Amendment protections. This is a 
-question 
of ethics: Should we, as 
responsible journalists who have 
unparalleled influence on the
 pub-
lic, facilitate racism? 
No. 
If Herrel wants to say
 that 
minorities should 
cease  to exist and 
that Jews arc the cause of all the 
world's 




street  corner and say it, or 
:cnteaeolumn
 for a White Aryan 
Resistance
 newspaper. 





recent  letters to the Spartan 
Daily. it has 
been
 said that allowing 
I lerrel 
to speak on its program has 
intormed
 




exist,  and therefore 
:I 
public  
good  has been served. 
I tn't lylieye that. 
What  airing 
I hi -
Rob  Lyon 
Ilerrel's 
opinions  does is 
serve a 
"public bad." 
First, it can only serve to anger 
minorities and people like myself 
who belie,^, 
::errel's opinions are 
dangerous  to a world in which peo-
ple must co -exist. 
Secondly,
 it provides people
 who 
are 
susceptible  to Herrel's 
opinions
 
the ideal role 
model, and his ideas 
give them a direction in which they
 
can focus 
their  hatred. 
The whole process only facili-
tates racism and 
contributes to the 
problem. It's 











abnormal,  so a message
 will be 
sent to all
 the Herrels in the 
world 































ing to take them 
away. I just 
think  
that if 
he wants to 















 that's not to say
 that 
KSJS





 for airing 





 not trying 
to
 under-
mine  all the 
achievements  and 
hard  
work 
of the people 
who run it. 
In 
fact, I respect
 the station 
for  
what it is, 









want  to use 
my
 
picture on a 
dart  board). 
But 
I do disagree 
with the sta-
tion's 
decision  to air 
Hurd's 
views.  
And  I hope for 
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 t. t, k it 
up is factual.
 I ruler 









 the .. 
ficc that he never (.,: 
 
singed, let alone 
has it:
 













to return to 
















As for Dan Turner'sii
 
I 
suggest he check his facts it ,e 
ciii 
1 '16 





















 was created 
to 









































me,  attracts 













 "We go 






and get laid." 
Sparc us 
the, "One
 of the 


















tacets ot this 
experience  is to be 






Strunk and White's 
"Elements
 of Style," 
particularly 
Rule  17. Remember that 
vigorous
 writing is 
hew steps 
will  













 in the 
Art 
Building
 is, too) 
at 
Thursday's
 loud, obnoxious haz-
ing incident
 in front






























tacky  blue 
T-shirts

































 Well, not all the
 time, 
not all the people.
 About 150 years ago, 
laws  didn't rep-
resent black people. 
They
 were considered non
-persons.  
This law was reversed
 later on. Isn't that 
wonderful?  
No, it is 
sickening that a person





he is really a person.
















 all the people.
 Law con-
siders  an unborn a 
non -person todaythat
 law is being 
reconsidered.
 There is a case 





 Roe v. Wade
 decision that 
declares  an 
unborn baby a 
non -person. I hope it 
is overturned 
because  it is sickening 
















 were greatly offended by the recent 
article "New course designed to change perception of 
engineering students." 
The  article made several refer-
ences  to engineers, saying they had no social interaction 
skills, no understanding of relationships 
and  no emo-
tions.  
The general stereotype of "engineering nerd" was 
blamed on engineer's apparent inability to 
function in a 
social situation. Andrew Channing obviously made little 
attempt to meet or get to know an engineer. Instead of 
looking at 
facts,  he looked at myths. The article seemed 
to overlook the fact the engineers are very social, given 
that it is most often with other engineers. It is 
not a lack 
of personality but a 
concentrated  course load that causes 
this to 
happen.  Our classes demand such attention that 
we look to one another for academic and moral support. 
To say that we are
 never social is without basis. 
When
 we complete a day of calculus, physics, descrip-
tive 
geometry,  and chemistry we have to kick back and 
relax, or we'd never make 
it. The statement
 that we are 
"unemotional people" is heartless and cruel. Just 
because our career choice puts us in contact with com-
puters and equations does not mean that we don't laugh, 
cry, and experience great emotional pain the same as, 
perhaps, a humanities major. 
It seems
 that the Daily
 has willingly 












 who may 
fit the 
stereotype,  but they
 are few and 
far between. 
Every  
major  on campus
 has its own 
stereotype and 








about other people. 
Perhaps 
the best way 
"to change the 
perception of 
engineering  
students"  is for 
everyone who
 is not an 
engineer to 
take  a course 
and  find out 
who  we really 
arc. 
This letter expresses the views of many people, 
mainly residents of the Hoover Hall Science and 























































































 Any way 
you look at 





While I can 
appreciate the
 attempt to 
address








all,  what 
does 
this  teach 








 than by basic 
moral values. 
It teaches 
them to expect 
society
 to reward 
them for 
refraining from embracing 
situa-
tions 
they are not yet 
physically  or emo-
tionally 





teaches  them that it's OK to have 
sex; 
it's 





 on a park bench 
watched a strikingly pretty
 teenager walk 
past a small group
 of boys. 
"Look," 
whispered  the older, more 
worldly 
of the two. "Look at the way that 
guy 
with all the muscles is looking at her." 
"Do you think he likes her?" the second 
one, who didn't look very bright, asked. 
"Watch 
this,"  said the first in hushed 
tones.
 "I showed her how to pick 
up on a 
guy 
without
 looking like that was what 
she was 
doing."  
Along with the two 
women on the 
bench, I 
watched
 in fascination the
 time-
less 
teen-age  mating 
ritual
 as boy discov-
ers girl, and vice versa. 
Perching on the corner of a cement slab 
supporting a riotous 
array  of flowers, I 
asked the 
women  who the girl
 was. 





 gaze swung back 
to






















































































-yours?  "I 
took her 

















down  the 
path 










































































































































































































































































































under the age 
of 
19 

















































 the program 
eventually
 become 




at the Palo 
Alto  
V.A.
 is unique 
because




 programs  that
 allows stu-
dents under 

























details  of 
human 





























also completed stints 
in the Med-
ical Intensive








thing to do if 








 said of the 
experience.  
Fisher started in 
the program as a 
student
 at ( ;min High School in 
Palo  
Alto.  wiiiking 
part-time  during 
the 








 as a part-time vol-
unteer  this summer. 
"It's 





 don't "just 
stand by 
and watch," but 













the program is 
more
 
than  a 




'It is encouraging to 
kitii 
that  
there  are students such as 1 isa who 
are 
willing  to 
share  part of their 
youthful enthusiasm
 with the forgot-
ten 
veteran.
 an announcement of 













 (AP) A turious 
crowd 
shouted  "Kill him" as a win-
ery worker who 
admitted  





 and tour 
other 





 to the wine
 country 




Ramon  Salcido. 
28, was whisked 
into 
the  Sonoma 
County  jail under
 
tight 
security  late last week 
as
 about 




waved  signs read-




"Salcido  doesn't 
deserve  to 
"I just 
wanted
 to see this crea-
ture. said
 Nadia Garcia.
 40, of 
Santa  Rosa. "We 




no one cot out a 
gun and shot him.'' 
Salcido,
 who 




 and has 
refused  to discuss 
his
 motives,
 could be 




connection  with 
the 
April  14 
crime  spree 














 near his 

















Mexican authorities and flown back 
to 
California on a let belonging to 
'Peanuts'
 cartoonist  Charles Shulz. 
who lives in Sonoma 
County.. 
When 
asked  about his 
motive. 
Salcido replied:
















tal vii Rtxmi. For more information 









Room. For more informa-




Meeting, 2 p.m.. Hugh 
Gillis Hall 
Room 222. For




 long Beach 











demonstration.  11 a.m., 
S.U. 






p.m., S.U. Montalvo 
Room.  For 
more information call (415) 656-
6335. 
Gerontology Center: Public lec-
ture -Betty 
Friedan.  4 p.m., S.U. 
1..oma Prieta 
Room.  For more infor-
mation call 924-3294.  
TUESDAY 








 Art Building Room 
207. For 
more information call 297-8939 or 
Spartan
 Daily 
Serving the San 
Jose State University 
Community
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with student I.D. 
*(Valid
 
























M -F 7am-11pm, 
Sat -Sun 8am-8pm 
279-6747.  
Club I.usitania: Poruguese-
American college encounter, 9:30 
a.m.. 
S.U. Umunhum Room. For 





Association: Business meeting (then
 
dinner), 6 p.m..
 Sweeney Hall 
Room 303. For more information 
call (415)871-8528. 
Student AMliation For Environ-
mental Respect: Meeting, 6:30 
p.m.. Dudley Moorhead Hall Room 










Campus Ministry Center: Fac-




































Crusade  For 
Christ: 
Here's




















 6 Wal 
quist Library North 
Room  307. Fin 
more information 








































May  1 





























 been the 
source of a great 
deal  of frus-
tration to confused 
users and 
now they may be 
a source of 
profit  for a thief. 
Two telephone receivers 
from instruments on the first 
floor of Wahlquist Library 
were stolen Thursday, uni-
versity police reported. 






















len nor what 





are  in an 
alcove  near the 











icult to learn 















University Police Department 
Lt. Ed 
Dusablon  was 
nix (dyed







traveling in a UPD vehicle Thurs-
day. 
The accident occurred at 1 p.m. 
on South Second
 Street 
when  a car 
apparently hit 
the unmarked aqua 
blue 
I '11) eruiset 





:Mel  It pulled 
out from the 
curb 






no injuries in 
the ac-
cident,
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 the SJSU 
World of 
Music  
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in American Maple 
Includes our own Hand. 
Made 100% cotton Futon 
for maximum comfort 
and value! 
$258. 




Beautiful Lighting in 
5 sizes 18" to 60" 
$ 2 
9 9 5 
and 3 rich finishes: Natural. Black Lacquer.
 
and Walnut. 
. . .Priced from   
SAN JOSE 293-3355 
916 S Bascom Ave 
(3 blks S of 280) 
CAPI TOL A 462-6610
 
2185 41st Ave. 
(1 
blk.  W. of Hwy. 1) 
GET YOUR 
FREE 
















































w/purchase of any 
meal or beverage 
CASA
 AZTECA 












































Isaacs  Daily staff 
photographer 
Former
 crack dealer 
.Alando Chambers explains his 











 make enough 
money
 so I 
could  get 
high for free." 




ant to cut 






ounce  ot 






























doing  an!, body 








part  01 
Cham-
bers' lute. 











 said. "I 
had 
never  spent 
any 
real









slit at a users 


















































I ind hitit 
Chambers
 
spent  a 
lot










sale,  and 









vas  dot 






























































anything.  I 
couldn't  pull 
my
 gun. I 
just
 sat there 









 they let him go. 









 which the 
police never 
found.  He was




























with  a limp, 
after  
being stabbed
 in the back
 during a 
gang 
fight over drugs. 
He said the 
limp
 made him look 
like an easy 
target.
 So. he always
 
carried 
a gun and 
never  traveled 
alone.
 
He and his 
companion
 
entered  an 
abandoned 












































































































































800-424-0202,  Ext. 741 
Mu:MOB 
edly 
going to buy went in 
with them. 
Suddenly,





 pulled out a 











his  gun, ready to use 
it, he 
said. 
But  one of the other 
men  recog-
nized Chambers as a friend and 
yelled  out. 
"He's  cool," he said. And the 
other men backed off. 
Chambers spent the last four years 
of his life in and out of similar 
situa-
tions. He compiled a police 
record,
 
including two felonies for possession 
of crack. 
He is now a patient at the Pathway 
House on 11th and San Fernando 
streets in San Jose. 
The Pathway House is a non-
profit
 organization which treats pa-
tients for chemical dependency in 
hopes that they may re-enter the 
community drug
-free,  said Outpa-
tient Coordinator Ingrid Kelly. 
The house provides treatment for 
at least 65 live-in patients on a 24 -
hour basis, seven days a week. 
Although this is Chambers' sec-
ond attempt 
at
 becoming "clean and 
sober," with the help of Pathways, 




time, I thought I could 
come clean 
and still sell," Chambers 
said. 
"But










He has been 
in
 the program for 
less than two
 months, but the 5 -foot -
7 -inch, 160 -pound Chambers looks 
as 
healthy
 as his attitude seems to 
be. 
"I'm not the person I wanted to be 
and I'm not the person God wanted 
me to be," Chambers 




















 any other 
urban 
center,





 of SJSU 
Student Health 
Services.
 But it does 
happen. 
"You can die 
after  just one use," 
Wohl said. 









strikes the elderly, 
happens
 




begins to break down, 































the  drug, 
bringing 
a 




Feelings  of power and 
exuberance  are 
usually 
experi-
enced due to 
stimulation  of the 
electrical









temporary,  and when it 
wears off, can 
cause feelings of 
the opposite 
extreme,
 he said. 
"Experts on 
addiction  state 
that the more addicted a person 
becomes to crack,
 the more his or 
her 'highs' decrease, and more 
'lows' are experienced, including 
depression," Wohl said. 
The intense pleasure experi-
enced the first time crack is used 
is deceiving. Crack delivers its 
most powerful effects with the 
very 
first  dose, but these feelings 
are very rarely
 recaptured,  
according to a leaflet on crack by 




























































state of deep 
depression
 
causes the user 
to
 try to relies e 
these 
negative  feelings through 
using the drug which gave them
 
































nervous or agitated behavior 





cocaine,  which can 
be 
smoked or injected 
intravenously.  
The brain absorbs 
crack  at a more 
rapid




makes  it more 
dangerous.  
according to a 






reaction,  or 
a high. 
in 
less  than 
10 
seconds.  
The  high 
lasts






 A vial 
of
 
three or four small
 rocks can cost $5. 
Dr. 
Wohl




 for crack usage per se-
mester, he said. 
It is rare for a student 
to
 seek help 
on his own,
 Wohl said. Usually. 
friends or 
relatives




The mother of one SJSU
 student 
picked up on a 









































late  and 
hanging
 out




























































































of national TV 
movie.
 Meet him 
and hear 
his story 
1:00 - 2:15 in the Loma
 Prieta Room 
Ella Mae Lentz 
A nationally known
 Sign Language 
poet with interpreter 
for the hearing audience
 
11:30 - 12 noon in the Amphitheater. 





 in the Amphitheater
 from 17 
15- 1:00 
pm 











10:00- 11:00 am in the 
Loma  
Prieta  Room 







BIG  PRIZES! LOTS
 OF 
FUN! MUSIC! 






Pres.  Acad. 
Senate
 - Wiggsy Sivertsen
 
Loma Prieta

























































Toy'  won an 
Oscar  for hest 










Animation,"  a 
compilation  of 
short films 








is the last 





tubs of water, romantic 
kisses that 
rip faces off and 
horrible  cre-
ations
 skewered from the 
depths 
of 
Hieronymus  Bosch's 
worst 
nightmares are 
just a few of the 
featured phantasms. 
"Festival of Animation" is 
a 
collection of the best animated 
films from around the world. 
The  
festival has been an annual event 
since 1977, when co-founders
 
Mike Gribble and Craig Decker 
ompiled the first. 
The 
two-week engagement at 
Camera  1 is the 
only showing
 of 
the  festival 












to ten minutes 
in length. 
The shorts
 feature a 
wide  array 
of 
















looks  like 
it 
was 














together  by 
a strong 














 of Max 
Fleischer's 1930s creation Betty 
Boop. The shapely 
heroine
 takes a 
surrealistic 
romp through the leg-
end of 





The short offers a great per-
spective on how much, and how 
little, 
animation  has changed in 60 
years. 
Although  filmed in black 
and white and bordering on the 
insensible at times, the short's fan-
tastic graphics show that even in 
its earliest years, animation was 
an art. 
And the modem shorts that fol-
low prove it. 
Animation has come a long 
way since Saturday
 morning car-
toons. While the scope and 
intent 
of most of the festival's shorts are 
limited to making the viewer 
laugh, their visible attractions 
are  
amazing at times. 
Two  of the more interesting 
shorts were Academy Award 
nominees for 
best animated short 
film  "Tin Toy," which won the 
Oscar, 
and "The Cat Came Back." 
"Tin Toy" is a five minute 
short 
seen through the eyes of a tin sol-
dier, who attempts to flee from the 
marauding rampage of a crawling 
infant. After the toy finds refuge  
under a bed with a host of other 
terrified toys, it takes pity when it 
hears the 
baby
 begin to cry. 
It 
comes  out from under the 
bed to play with the kid, but 
finds  
that the little brat 
would rather 
play 
with  the box he came in. 
"The Cat Came Back" is a 
take -off on the 
classic  Warner 
Brothers
 scenario of the 
inescapable pcsty
 animal. A 
Canadian production,
 the seven -
minute short uses this theme but 
stretches it to unimaginable 
levels, 
finally driving the poor 
owner
 of 
the animal to his grave. 
Another 
Canadian  short, "Nice 
Day in 
the Country," 
proves  that 
our northern
 neighbors have done 
more than just imitate 
American  
insanity. They've cornered the 
market on 
it. 
The ten-minute film's protago-
nists, a nice and
 loving couple, 
slowly lose their minds when their 
plan for a peaceful
 
day in the 
country  is 









 to the 















 short is 







dialogue  is 
spokcn,  
so 
the  viewer 





















included.  The 
two best 

























 short, "Computer 
Tribute," combines









shorts have much of 
a 
point, they do show that the
 
blending of technology and ani-
mation can 
produce a product that 
no 




 Festival of Animation"
 
opened 
Friday  and will 
run for 
two 










By Elena M. Dunivan 
Daily stall 
writer  
For some people, there is a fine 
line between fantasy 
and reality, and 
the American
 system has created 
institutions to 

























 is a schizophrenic 
neat
-freak who masquerades









The script of 
'The  Dream Team' is a 
fine 
piece






































Boyle,  and Furst)
 to 
the 
outside  world 




 of a 
ball game,
 the group gets 
involved 
in 
a bigger game of 
corruption  when 
the
 doctor witnesses some
 cops 
committing a 
murder.  The group 
becomes stranded when the doctor is 
attacked, and only the 




The plot then moves to 
show how 




other  survive and vindicate 
their doctor. 
The script of "The 
Dream Team" 
is a 
fine piece of 
work,  loaded 
with
 




 one of the 
doctors  to 
stay 







Team" has to 












acter,  who learns it's alright to 
dream 
While "The Dream 
Team" may 
initially seem to poke fun at mental 
institutions, a closer look 
reveals
 a 
plot that goes beyond basic comedy
 
fare and sends a message concerning 
the treatment of 
the  mentally ill. 
The movie leaves the viewer 
thinking that maybe the ones dubbed 
as psychotic 
are  more normal than 
most of their 
doctors   whose 
favored
 techniques include 
locking
 








1st Portuguese -American College 
Encounter  
Tuesday.

















































































 Lotions & Oii.s., 
IIIAdult
 Oriented 









(Better safe than 
sorry!) 
10% Discount with S9S7.1 ID 








  PERMANENT 
 Part -Time $ Full
-Time  
 Over 2000 Client Companies 
 
Hundreds  of Jobs 
 Various 
Industries 
 Bonus Programs 
 Immediate 
Openings  
 Excellent Pay Rates 
 Entry Level or Experienced 
 mairir 






Accounting, Word Processing, 














 De La Cruz 
Blvd 0110 


































If there is a word to 
describe  the 
Washington  Squares, the odd musi-
cal 
trio from Greenwich Village, it is 
definitely  not "square." 
The Washington Squares took the 
Student Union Amphitheater by 
storm last Wednesday, playing the 
best of folk classics and originals in 





music  is 








message. The message calls for the 
attention of the apathetic to address 
social issues and problems through-




 meant to put peo-
ple in 
a positive direction," said 
band member Tom Goodkind, who 
plays a mean banjo. "The 
Washington
 Squares sec their goal 
as getting people out of their 
dol-
drums, to be a catalyst and sound-
track for the new left." 
Goodkind and Bruce
 Paskow 
formed the band in 1983. Lauren 
Agnelli joined later to complete the 
Washington Squares. But don't com-
pare them to Peter,
 Paul, and Mary 
just yet. 
Arriving on the 
Amphitheatre  
stage clad in black beatnik garb, 
complete with dark glasses and an 
air of nonconformity,
 the 
Washington Squares opened with a 
song containing folk-rock music and 
slurred words.
 Only the phrase "In 
the dust again" was understandable. 
But it did get better. 
Although all of the band's mem-
bers contribute














that  blends 




great folk music. 














































stop 'til freedom 
rings all over the world. 
it's not whether music can 
play a role 
in changing the 
world,  it is that 
music  must 
play a role" 
Paskow displays his talents 
not 
only through his acoustic
 guitar 
solos, but in songs such as "The
 
Other Side of Sin," which talks 
about problems with today's society. 
"Joining Together," from the 
Washington
 Squares' second 
album 
"Fair and Square," lectures 
those 
parents who used to take acid and 
now drive volvos, to join with their 




 its style of 
music
 into 






 is a soft 
way 
to play rock 
'n roll music, 
and 
rock
-folk is a loud 




















Squares  want 
to 
motivate  college 
students  as well. 
"We 
want
 to address 
the  students 








closet  to motivate them to 
save  the 
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 in Pittsburgh. 
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BAY  AQUARIUM 
SESAME STREET LIVE 
THE  ROBERT CRAY BAND/FLINT 
CENTER/MAY 17 
GRATEFUL DEAD / HUEY LEWIS
 & THE NEWS / MAY 27 
OLYMPIC AND WORLD 
FIGURE SKATING / JUNE 7,8 
ONE 
STEP




49 East San Fernando 
Located near Campus
 Between 2nd and 3rd 












We have beautiful gowns and the largest selection of 





 sophisticated or tots of glitter we have your 





for  every budget, 





Biff  Blass. 
Persona!
 




 fittings and the nght price. 




























trieval." he said 




195 health professionals at four uni-
versity affiliated hospitals there to 
answer
 the 
question:  "What 
brain 
functions
 must he lost for a 
patient 
to 
be declared brain dead?" 
The 
professionals
 included 39 
doctors likely to 
be required to make 
direct decisions about brain 
death  
and 156 doctors and nurses who 
might be 
involved in the care of 
brain -dead





of the 39 decision -
makers, or 85 percent,
 selected the 
correct multiple choice 
answer
 
"irreversible loss of all brain func
 
tion." Ninety of the 156 others, or 




Incorrect answers included: loss 
of function of the brain stem, which 
is necessary for consciousness: loss 
of 
function  of the cortex,
 which is 
necessary  for higher reasoning; and 
severe
 brain 





 probed the sub-
jects' 
personal  ideas about what con-
stitutes 
death. Researchers found 





 criterion for brain 
death,
 




 why such a criterion
 indicates 
a person is really dead. 
Forty-two
 percent of the 
whole  
group 
consistently  said 
the
 loss of 
higher brain
 function or the loss 
of 
lower brain function was the
 reason 
a brain -dead person is really 
dead, 
but "58 percent did 
not use a cohe-
rent concept 




Such confusion could hamper ef-
forts to 
obtain 
donor  organs,  since 
the ability to obtain them from suita-
ble donors depends largely 
on
 the at-














contribute  to 
professionals' dis-
comfort in 
managing such patients, 
it 
may 
also  discourage doctors
 from 
discussing possible donation with 
families.
 the researchers  
said.  
Darby. in an accompanying article 
on the 
medical
 management of 
brain








needed  each year. 
While  
12,500























Jostens  Gold Sale. For 
one week only. 
Order  








































 in your college 
bookstou
 

































the best college 
daily  
newspaper in the state 
of California, while 
earning  3 
units  toward 
your degree. 
Positions 




Advertising  Manager 




 Downtown Advertising Manager 
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today  
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 was formed so 
that 
students  could 
benefit





 of the 
competition  






















































































group  had 
six  weeks to 
orga-
nize and
















to the newly -formed 
auto-
motive division.
 The group summed 
up the 
campaign  message as. "In a 
word.
 . . 
DuPont.''  
"SJSU's campaign was a winner 
because
 it was very well inte-
grated." said Tom
 Jordan. the 
H/PAA 
faculty





























VISAMASTERCARD  & 
SEARS  
application 
for college student., 






 734 S 41h 
Si,Bo 
5, Philadelphia, P. 19147
 Apply 
today for your 
Mufti  
NEED MEDICAL
 INSURANCE? Want 
good coverage you can afford? 
We havs qllaIIty plan. 
at low 
prices. 
Monthly  terms evaillsb4 




 Obligation quote  
STUDENT DENTALOPT1CAL PLAN 
Enroll Now!
 Sa* your tooth. oyes 
and Money too 
Clotinings
 and of. 
Tice visits ot no char.
 For bro-
churl. seis A.S. offke or Student 
timelth
 




 Son Jorus. 
 406-978-2002 
SOUTH BAY BULLETIN BOARD 








remade. from others, 
try it. you'll be glad you did Call 





 any toll 
AUTOMOTIVE  
"ATTENTION 
GOVERNMENT  SEIZED 
vehicles from 5100. Ford.,
 Mor-
e..., Corson.. Chevy.. Sur-
plus Buy.. Gukle 1-602-838 
9065 Est 94250.  
BUY A NEW CAR ideate fr.i for less 
mon. You pick rho model, make 
end accessorio. Wit 
find  900 19* 
best demi, no obligation indepon-
dent broker, 






TRUE -Jeeps for $41 through the 
government? Calf 
for  facts! 1-312-
742-1142 
.10115 
SEIZED CARS, trucks, boats, 4 wheel-
ers, 
motorhomres.
 by FBI, 
IRS,
 
DEA Available your are. 
now 
Call (906)682-7555, est C-1255  
TRANSPORTATION VEHICLES - to 
gel you whore you re 
going Spe-
cial perm. pisri & stey erten 
for students B & J Motors. 
coder  
Of
 1st 5 
9119041.
 798 5 
101
 Si.. 
San Jos., 2118-6818 
'52 JETTA - Most - 91 thousand 





FOR  SALE  
ATTENTION  GOVERNMENT HOMES 

















$188 You gel both pl.. 
B unkbede $129. Dedhamn  swill-
.. now 
11 your bed isn't 
giving 
you flu. comfort or the support 
you Ilk*,
 why not got a now bed? 
Our beds are .ry comfort.. & 
cheep. C. 94545.  
WEDDING DRESS - Si.. 
10.
 6-4000, 







 to you. Floppy 
Birthday to you, Happy Birthday 
Deer INGRID 
& LAURIE. Happy 
Birthday
 
to you! floppy 23rd on 
Ito.
 23rd to rny 




25th? L.'s ION into 
the 70. .1 the BROOK 




ADDRESS ENVELOPES 1500 00£ up 
per week Send 
SASE  RENTERIA 
ASSOCIATES. 
P.0.Boo





$500 & up 
par week. 




 3247 5410 
 C. 
99156
 Need 25 people  
ATTENTION - HIRING, 
Government  
)obeyour  area 517.940-969.465 
Cell 14102-113198665, Eel 94250  
AUTOMATED VAC EOPMT OPERA -
TOWS
 needed on 
graveyd
 .1119 
and weekend shlfl (211-40 hr work 
week) RquIros 1-3 yrs twitch
 or 
also
 assembly ewe or 
equiv  id In 
th
 
501.11ea0 or computer wog 
Must b. a U S clexen W. offer 










Cern x-fra Imam or allow 
me to 
PM to you! 
01
 Nouly co in 
Americo


















SIVer  C011 Wirer, 
T23-7400  















 port time 
POWS doing
  piton. 
promoter,  
Ousnarffeed solery 















 Nontroa 175 
San  Into
-
#1. Rd. 114.11. 112,
 Los Alt. CO 
































Mot  9 waren 
or men No MI 
Pro at 94414.








May  Nein 
some 
Apply regardless 01 avail hr 
calling 
Ray 798-5522 (eyes 559-
0232) 
DRAFTER ARTIST 
MAC asp rag d 
.gln.rIng co no.. creative 
energetic




need. for Shop 
In
 In.
 Pavillon on 
S 1st St  293.7919 
FOREIGN STUDENTS
 & SCHOLARS 
Intl 




 nationals with first 
hand  
knowl.d. 
of .onomIc,  bull. 
nese. 







ing essistance For Into send 
resume to !ICS 
lot
 1.700 St Marys 
PI. Sults 1400 Son 
Antonio. 
TO 7920501
 600-628-2628 Est 656 
FUNERAL HOME ATTENDANT 
wanted
 Great for studonts. Sat & 
Sun 
6-4prn  Brian McG.
 379-
5010 
GET REAL LIFE COMPUTER EXPERI-
ENCE, Spart. Bookstore Com-
puter Department la looking for 
sales people to work 7AM 
to 1PM 
Slop by or call 924-11109
 
INTERESTED  IN MUSIC? Sales person 
n.ded for
 





round positions spoilable now 
Solary Lleguards 55 50-56 40 hr 
Pool
 Monsters 57 00-18 60 hr 
Call 
942-2470 
OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY., Now 
hiring Hosts
 and Hostesses 
Apply
 In person Mondey-Friday 2 
330 PM. 
SIN
 San Pedro St 
OVERSEAS AND CTIUISESHIPS FM. 
PLOYMENT  Many 
posMons 
Work Month horn* 
month Call 
(805)682-7555, est S-1062 
PASSPORT  UNLIMITED Is hiring for 
Spring Marketing Campaign Rep 







SERVERS Full part time 
security  
offleer's
 all shifts. 
FOR
 part time 
eyininundeguanntrs Wit we 
trek, 
Awry  in wean Mon -Fri. 
9A111 -4P51,  260  Meridian Ave San 
Joss Acufacts Inc 
SPAGHETTI FACTORY now HIRING 
Host.. Department. 
apply  in per 
son Monday  Friday. 2-4PM 51 N 
San 
Pedro.  San Jose 
SUMMER SPORTS CAMP counselors  
needed from June 26-Aug 4 
56 52 
hour  for  greet. 




 opportunity' Call De Afire 







seeks s.retyry to handle various 
dull.. Professional. pleasant 











SETTING Part limo 5200 










evening  shifts avail-
able Good rot. & person.lity 
Call BIAS 
at 296-3033 
TUTORS NEEDED Teach 
high  school 
student. 2 times (or 
more) ws frm 
530-7







Call  Bill at 
(409)720-5810   














WORKERS NEEDED TO stye events 
at SJSU R. Center,
 Shoreline 




& prlyste per 
1101 11 you are 
looking 
to tern 




 plea.. cell 
Slati  Network 
(415)
 366-9946  
$45.$8
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51 without cretin 
check  You re-







1513 for repo Ilst your woo 
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 0111 & dep (40411 
272-
0274 
bdrrn. 2 bth. 201 N
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dopes,
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ne-
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Inoist.ce  on 
dogma  Crete 
brats Mot 
mystery
 wen us at 
Mass. 
open to all, 3 P M 
Sundays  
at tho 





 Church. 24 N 
5Ih 
SI . San Jose W. also train 
clergy, both miol, 
and  tamale. who 
share  our vision 
For  further infor-
mation, 
call  3747458 evenings
 
ELECTROLYSIS






 very own 
probe
 747-7486.








USA Exam prober. with 
II,. 
professors  own 
detailed  solu 
lions Available












able al Spartan 
Bookstore
 (down. 
stairs) and Rob.. 
B.kstore 
I UTHE 








 Centor, 101h & 
San Carlos For more
 Information 
about activities, 






 E. Care tor another 
dip in 
the pool, Give me 















 or toad credit' We tw-
enty* you a 
card
 or double your 
money back 
Call  (80S) 682-7555
 
est M-1103 




Is  lost.  
nosy way
 
10 .0101 quality 





es so essy` When you call. 
you 
will
 be told how to leave
 your 
own 
message or hear all deferent 
messages lett by others 
T7rere
 




















 shaving, raying 
IvreerIng or using chemical depth. 
tories
 
1.1 me perm..tty 
re 
move your unwanted hair (chin, 
bikini. tummy, 
moustache. etc ) 
15% discount to students and
 f sc. 
uity Call before June 1. 1969 and 
get your first appt at 1 2 price 
Unwanted Hal,  Disappears With 
My Care Gwen Chelgren. R F. 
5593500 1645 S Beacom Avre 
SC
 Heir Today Gone Tomor-
row 
DESKTOP PUBI ISHING SERVICES 
Brochures. hype graphIc 
MGHTECH  RESUME DESIGNS of 
all fields 
up to xecullves We 
offer 20 postscript la., printed 
copies of your resume plus 20 
matching
 envelopes for just  
$30. 












Savings Rat. Free 
Check Writing 
Cashing  Manu 





Member  Privileges Call 
947-7773
 or drop by our office at 
8th and San Salvador 
I ATE NIGHT 
WORDPROCESSING-
Typing 
resumes  from 525 Do 
000 5.0
 Jose' Call 926-0585 
MOW Y FOR 
STUDENTS', We match 
students  with available financial 








.rvice provide you 
with 
a custom ilst of sources 
After you 1111 oul  data lout, our 
computer selects only tho. 
sources you are queliffed
 to re-
ceive. 
thus  eneuring the best pos-
sibie list Our service is low-cost 
and guarantied, Call or write
 




  '76. 
Sunnyvale. Co 
94067. 1 -800-USA -1 221.  cot
 8153 
Pi ANNING












 at 257-7923 













vild  Veriety 
of music 
for 





























 quality work in Wil-
low Glen er. 










 on shirts, 
needs, and 





Cont.t Doug - ' (406)2112-7377. 
Mond. through Fre.
 3-10 PM 
WRITING.  RESEARCH SERVICES 
Academic, paper, thesis eerie 
enc. Ghostwriting
 oditIng, re -
stones. vrord-pr..sing All sub-
jects Queer. mean Re-
wrnIng Catalog. Work quer-
ante. 
low




WRITING, RESEARCH, EDITING Vi, -





July 13.Augusl 1 ire 
lend, Wales, Scotland, Bath. 
Slon.hong.. Salisbury.  London 
Credit non 
credit  Dr Flick,
 SJS, 
924-454-4  253.5346 
TWA OEFFERS 




 any fere Purchine
 
your
 TWA student discount card 
now Also ask about TWA GET 
AWAY crodit
 card Call Andy al 
(404)2974809.






typing  that s lops 
Trust TONY. 298-2067 Thanks 
St 50 per page double 
spec. 
Available









CESSING Ouick and 
r.sonaide  





 WHEN OVERWHELMED by re-
ports to le 
typed, RELAX AND 
LEAVE THE TYPING TO 
ME Gr.-
tete and undorgrad Fl.urnes 
torrn paws, thous, reports 01011 
kinds Student rates for 
Under-
 
Avallble  day, eves.
 week-
ends by app? Call
 Anna 9724992 
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER overy time, Pro-
lessional  word-processing serv 





laser printer, graphs and so much 
morn Cali PAMEL A at (4081 949 
1862 10 reserve 
your tim now 
Only 15 minutes from campus 
ABSTRACT WE'RE NOT, Academic 
word 
processing  our specialty 
Guaranteed  quellty accurecy 




 re last d.pend 
able, grammar-experlenced Col 
lege grads. so call 
us with papers. 
reports, 
It.....
 We Science), 
ote.ot 251-0449
 
ACADEMIC & PROFESSIONAL desk-
top publishing






7 min gm campus 
0,6806 
McK. 
(BERRYESSA area) To onsure 
your paper's 
comptetion  on 
achedé  






Profession.' typing, reasonable 
Term 
pap..  and 'intones Call 
El/n.279-2221.
 280 Meriden 
ANN'. WORD PROCESSING T... - 
Rood. - 
leffors No tine to 
type  
your  pap.? Cell 
Mary  Ann ot 
Ann's,  Santa Clara. 241-5410 
A-1 SECRETARY WITH COMPUTER
 
Close to ach.1 
Available night 
and 
day  Rush lobs are my 
speci-
ality Call Pam at (408)225-5025 or 
(4081220009 
CALL
 LINDA TODAY for experienced. 
professional word pr..sing 
wen Laser printer Theses. term 
papers,  group protects, Cc All 
formats Including API 
St 75 page double spaced (10 
pffch)  
Quick  
return  TrenscrIption  
services available Ai... -
Brenham area Phone 
264-4504  





of term papersr.earcn protects 
& roam..
 Will gladly asaist 
grimmer.
 punctuation, and sen-
tence 
structure (knowledgablo on 
Turablan,
 APA, & Campbell 10, -
mat. Equlprriont 
us. Word 
Perf.t & HPlaserJetll 
Consider-
able business experience and lor 
mer 
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call  typist who Is 
sperlenced in 
all formats (including





Inds The Wrier 
Ty.  723 1714 
EDP SERVICES experienced pro-




letters.  reports 










quality  term papers group 
propels. theses. resumes. faculty 
protects.
 etc APS, MLA. Turaben 
formes 0.1 guar (27
 yrs exp 
Call Roe 274-3684 (Wave rre.-
soge) Avellable
 7 days week. slso 
June, 
July
 and August 
EVERYONE NEEDS TYPING 
some  
tine 
Why nub make the best 101. 
pressen? A .011y -typed paper 
ogets a higher 
grade  For the best 
result. call Barbara el 
WRITE TYPE (406)9724430 



















gurenteed  Er. Mak stor-
age 
Affordable .1..1 & 
facutry  
rotes,
 For protossenal. depend-
able worry4. service el 
its Wel 
PAM 
247-1691  (S'Clare)  
GO WITH THE 
BEST'  Top-quality sec-
reprIal
 **tyke for ALL 
your 
WORD 
proc.sIng  needs 01001,  
ics, chitils. letters. reports, manu-
scripts, 
resumes,
 term peps.. 
th.es Let our words work for 
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in 1988. and 
Mike 
Jordan. a redshirt junior college transfer from 
Grossmont College are 
capable
 quarterbacks, but 
need more time to 
des  clip 

















These  two have
 the edge.'' 
Martini,










tran.r.,ied  from BY( 







What once was a tour 
man  race for the No.1 
SJSU quarterback spot is now 
down
 to two. 
Ralph Martini, a 
redshin  junior from BYU, and 
Matt
 Veatch. a junior college 
transfer from Butler 
College
 





































and  watched 
Spartan






"Sitting  in the 
press  box next to coach 
Henson, 
who was relaying signals to coach 
(Claude)
 
Gilbert on the field, really helped, "Martini said. 
"I learned what the 
terminology
 was all about." 
While  
Martini  was watching
 SJSU.
 Veatch, a 6-
4. 203 -pound junior, was
 directing his junior col-
lege football team 
in Kansas. But Veatch is a 
long way from the Midwest 
and admits that the 
passing  game is more advanced on the West 
Coast. 
"I felt confident coming out here, 
but
 I'm quite 
aways from 
where I'm from," Veatch said. "The 
style of play is a little more finesse out here. 
Most teams back there are ball 
control.
 Out here. 
most, not all, like to air it out." 
But despite the difference in 
styles of play. 
Veatch said he is adjusting. "When
 you come in 
to a new program, you can't 
expect  the world. I'm 
catching on pretty good.
 I need to work on my 
consistency." 
Martini
 was recruited 
as
 a quarterback at 
BYU, 
but his only
 playing time 
came  at tight end. 
As a 
freshman,





 BYU's junior varsity
 
team, but three of the 
school's  top five tight ends 
were  
injured, and he was 
asked to change posi-
tions.
 
"I caught a touchdown in each
 of my first two 
games." he said. "I also



















 of the line," he said. "I got to 
go down



























four  know 
what
 to do with the 
ball. We have 
more  depth
 and a little more talent 















for  the team," Centilli said. "It 
helps me 
personally.

















he said. "I'm 
totally 
recovered. 









 and Veatch 





 time may 
be limited. 
"We're basically 












the season. I 
just







 in camp. 
Martini said,  
has
 
made  SJSU thi.. ouch
 stronger. 
"We 
all  push 











and I feel the 






 said,  will
 be taken at the 
end of this week. 
Grand jury 
concludes
 football coaches 
conducted 













































"This  has 













"I think that 
there arc 
very few stones that have been left 
unturned." 
Meanwhile, the university has 
reopened an internal investigation 
into the charges, athletic director 
King Dixon said. 
James W. Washburn, Thomas E. 
Gadd and Thomas 
Kurusc were 
charged with "conspiring  to conduct 
a program of illegal
 steroid
 use by 
members of the athletic 
community...particulary by mem-






















one  get 
one 






























































coaches  also were 
charged 
wcdnesday  with 
importing  
steroids into South 
Carolina and dis-
pensing the drugs 
without
 prescrip-
 __   
lions. 
The charges facing 
the four coach-
es are 
all misdeameanors. If con-
victed  on all four 
counts,  the three 
could be 











 April 24, 1989 
Landreaux





Moraga - (AP) Paul Landreaux 
was named head named 
basket-
ball coach at St. Mary's College 
on Thursday and he couldn't wait 
to start working. 
"All my life I've worked to pre-
pare myself for 
this opportunity 
at the Divsion I level and
 plan on 







e news conference announcing 
his appointment as replacement 
for 
Lynn




Landreaux said his 
immediate  




the five starters 
and two 
key 
bench  players who 
graduated  
from  a team that 
went
 25-5 this 
year
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